SOLID
OPPORTUNITIES
Solid Technology adds convenience, safety and performance to any
food or laundry service operation. It prevents direct contact with
product during use or when replacing empty canisters.
Our line of solid warewashing detergents and presoaks have fastacting, long-lasting ingredients that ensure sparkling clean results
in a variety of water and operating conditions. Our solid laundry
detergent contains fast acting oxygen bleach and oxy boosters that
quickly lift stains, leaving laundry fresh and clean.

From pot and pan washing, high and low temperature dishmachine
operations to stained clothing, U S Chemical offers a complete line
of solid dishmachine, laundry and specialty products to meet your
needs.
Let U S Chemical show you how these products can enhance your
operations. To get more information about these products, contact
your U S Chemical representative today.

MECHANICAL WAREWASHING

LAUNDRY

SOLID MECHANICAL WAREWASH
DETERGENT

e3 LAUNDRY DETERGENT

5344793 - 4/8 lb.

e3 contains an enzyme formula that works
well on commonly found organic soils. It also
contains oxygen bleach to safely brighten
fabrics.

Solid Mechanical Warewash Detergent utilizes
the latest ingredients that are less hazardous
to the environment without sacrificing
performance. This product provides excellent
scale inhibiting properties and can be used in
both low temperature and high temperature
dish washing applications. Safe for use on all
surfaces!

MANUAL WAREWASHING

077707 - 2/6 lb.

USC DAYBREAK
057740 - 2/6 lb.

Daybreak solid laundry detergent is safe,
convenient and simple to use. It is safe on all
fabrics and requires no special handling.

USC SOLID CRYSTAL
101103825 - 2/5 lb.		
Solid Crystal is a lemon scented manual pot
and pan detergent. It is excellent at cutting
through grease while being safe on all ware
and mild to hands.

USC SOLID MARQUIS™
057701 - 2/6 lb.

Solid Marquis™ is a solid presoak that comes
in a unique canister for safe and convenient
use with the Freedom System™. Its alkaline/
surfactant blend penetrates soils quickly
to remove tough food soils from silver and
stainless flatware.
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